Restaurants, bars, cafeterias, hotels, shops... The
Zummo Food Service line has been designed
to provide service in any type of establishment.
Depending on the characteristics, Zummo offers
each business the perfect juicer to cover their
needs and get maximum return on their
investment. The Zummo Food Service range
incorporates the Nature juicer models, in all
versions and with all accessories.

Z14 Contactless

Discover Contactless Juicing

The Z14 Nature Contactless model is the best choice.
This Z14 Nature version has a payment system that
activates the machine, squeezing the juice right then.
And the user witnesses the entire process! That is why it
is the ideal option for your offices, OCS, co-working
spaces, grocerants, convenience stores or hotel lobbies.

www.zummoaustralia.com.au

Nature

Efficient juicing
1. EVS®
Unique vertical juice extraction system; a Zummo exclusive. Based on manual juice extraction system it achieves
maximum profitability, obtaining the purest possible juice with the greatest operational functionality.

2. Juice extraction kits
The different-sized juice extraction kits help to maximise the yield
of the juice extracted from the fruit depending on its diameter.
Easily identifiable thanks to the characteristic colour of each range:
Medium (M): Orange; Large (L): Maroon.

Juice extraction kits

3. Payment devices
Has a payment system that activates the machine. Payment
methods: Prepayment cards/loyalty, Credit/debit cards, Mobile
apps/payment gateways.

Payment devices

4. Automatic filter
Comprised of a belt that starts to move when the juice extraction
starts up, sweeping away the seeds and pulp that remain in the
filter: greater juice extraction performance and greater autonomy.

Automatic filter

5. Basket available in two sizes
The machine includes a 16 kg capacity basket with lid as standard,
which prevents access to the oranges. In those cases when less
autonomy is required, there is an optional basket with 9 kg fruit
load capacity.

Basket in two sizes

Technical Features

EFFICIENT VERTICAL SYSTEM

16

Weight

60,5 Kg

Container capacity

14 (2 x 7) L

Diameter of fruit

55-75 mm / 70-90 mm

Dimensions

892 (h) x 478 (w) x 460 (d) mm

Safety

Blocking sensors

Basket capacity

16 Kg. Opt: 9 Kg

Programmer

Yes

Filter

Automatic

EASY CLEAN

AUTOMATIC FILTER

M041622/20-1

Fruits per minute

Containers available in 5 colours
BPA SAFE

